18.10.2014. godine Saturday
("Dragon" Hall Hotel Radon Plaza)

PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY AND STRABOLOGY

Chairman: Prof.dr. Stankov B., Prim.mr.sci.dr. Pfeifer V., Doc.dr. Halimić I. Prof.dr. Obućina D.

09:00-9:30 Prof.dr. Obućina Doks – invited lecture
“Modern surgical approach in treatment of ptosis in child- age with emphasis on BEPSY” Gama medicina, Stankov Ophthalmology, Belgrade

09:30 – 10:00 Prof.dr. Stankov Branko – invited lecture
“Most common types of strabismus” Stankov Ophthalmology, Belgrade

10:00 - 10:30 Doc.dr. Alajbegovid Halimid Jasmina
“Early detection and treatment of amblyopia” Eye Clinic, UC

10:30 – 11:00 Mr.sci.dr. Miško Ljutica – invited lecture
“Correction of refractive errors in children” Stankov Ophthalmology, Belgrade

11:00-11:30 Prim.mr.sci.dr. Pfeifer Vladimir – invited lecture
“Cataract surgery in children” Eye Clinic, University Clinical Centre Ljubljana

11:30 – 12:00 Prof.dr. Jusufović Vahid – invited lecture
“Surgical treatment of posttraumatic endophthalmitis in children” Eye Clinic, University Clinical Centre Tuzla

12:00 – 12:30 Bogdanović M., Obućina D., Ljikar J., Stilićković S.
“Medical prosthetic treatment of congenital microphthalmia in children” Gamma medicina Beograd

12:20-12:20 Zvirić D. „Red eye in children” Eye Clinic, UCCS

12:45-13:00 COFFEE BREAK

NURSES SESSION

Chairman: Dipl.med.tehn. Smajić Amer, Dipl.med.sestra Hodžić Mirsada, Dipl.med.sestra Mujkić Naza, Dipl.med.sestra Dizdarević Amelia

13:00-13:15 Mujkić N. „Categorization of hospitalized patients” Eye Clinic, University Clinical Centre Tuzla

“Prevention of intrahospital infections of hospitalised patients in Eye Clinic” Eye Clinic, UC

13:30-13:40 Imamović A.
“The preoperative preparation of patients for ophthalmology surgery performed under general anesthesia” Eye Clinic, UC

13:40-13:50 Palačić S.
“The preoperative preparation of patients for surgery in ophthalmology that performed under local anesthesia” Eye Clinic, UC

13:50-14:00 DISCUSSION

Closing of the Symposium
Main lecture:

1. MODERN APPROACH IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CORNEAE
2. MODERN APPROACH IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF DISEASES MACULA
3. PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY AND STRABOLOGY
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17.10.2014. year - Friday
(“Dragon” Hall Hotel Radon Plaza)

09:00 – 09:15 Opening Ceremony
Prof.dr. Dame Aganovic, General director UCCS
Prof.dr. Zoran Hadzialhmetovit, Director of Department for science, research and development UCCS
Prof.dr. Emina Aliminovic-Hallilovic, Head of Eye Clinic, UCCS

Welcome cocktail

MODERN APPROACH IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CORNEAE

Chairman: Prim.mr.sci.dr. Pfeifer V., Prof.dr. Katamash T., Prof.dr. Gabric N., Dr. Porzio D., Prim.mr.sci.dr. Nihic F.
09:30 – 09:40 Jankov M., CosKunsevich E., Sefti Kasimovic S.
"Fixing corneas by riboflavin and UV light (Ultra B2 or collagen crosslinking) in combination with other therapeutic methods for the treatment of keratoconus"
Center for eye microsurgery, "Laser focus" Belgrade
10:00 – 10:10 Prim.mr.sci.dr. Pfeifer Vladimir – invited lecture
"Target corneal transplantation" Eye Clinic, UKC Ljubljana
10:10 – 10:30 Prof.dr. Katamash Tarek – invited lecture
"DALK (Big Bubble Technique): Step by Step"
Professor of Ophthalmology, Cairo University, Egypt
10:30 – 10:45 Prof.dr. Katamash Tarek – invited lecture
"Various Types of Big Bubbles during DALK, based on the new anatomical Du’s Layer” Professor of Ophthalmology, Cairo University, Egypt
10:45 – 11:15 Prof.dr. Gabric Nikica – invited lecture
"Symph- Extended range of vision IOL:" Svjetlost clinical study
11:15 – 11:35 Dr. Pozinio Diego - invited lecture
"Structure and Function of the eye bank" European Eye Bank Association Medical Director
11:35 – 11:45 Nihic F., Aliminovic Halilovic E.
"Our experience in cornea transplantation and first steps in Eye Bank establishment" Eye Clinic, UCCS
11:45 – 12:05 Dr. Pozinio Diego - invited lecture
"Medical standard for and in eye banking" European Eye Bank Association Medical Director
12:05 – 12:15 Puzic Sesar A., Porzio D., Cavar I., Papijen R., Kevij K., Sesar V.
"Optic disc damage and retinal nerve fiber layer thickness in relation to the use antiglaucomatous eye drops" Eye Clinic, University Clinical Hospital Mostar
12:15 – 12:25 Aliminovic Halilovic E., Paucula T., Aliminovic N., Saracevic N.
"Tretman of ulcus corneae with propagation in endophthalmitis after gas permeable contact lenses." - case report Eye Clinic, UCCS
12:25 – 12:35 Cerim A., Dzidarevic A., Popjek B.
"Occurrence and morphological characteristics of cataracts in patients treated with general steroid therapy at Cantonal Hospital Zenica" Cantonal Hospital Zenica
12:35 – 12:45 DISCUSSION

12:45-13:00 Supported lecture – ALCON
"Dry eye" Prim.mr.sci.dr. Satici Razic Adisa Eye Clinic, UCCS
13:00-13:15 Supported lecture – ALCON
"BAK free drugs in glaucoma therapy" Prim. mr. sci. dr. Sanida Ljaljevic Eye Clinic, UCCS

13:15 – 13:30 Supported lecture – PharmaSwiss
"Portfolio Bausch and Lomb in daily practice"
Prim.mr.sci.dr. Faruk Nihic Eye Clinic, UCCS

13:30 – 15:00 LUNCH

MODERN APPROACH IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF DISEASES MACULA

Chairman: Prof.dr. Vatanac Z., Prof.dr. Aliminovic E., Prof.dr. Jusufovic V., Prof.mr.sci.dr. Hajji Katic H., Doc.dr. Sesar I., Prim.mr.sci.dr. Katic S., Prof.dr. Oros A.,
15:00 – 15:30 Prof.dr. Ana Oros – Introduction
"Modern approach in the diagnosis and treatment of macular diseases" Eye Clinic, CC Vojvodine, Novi Sad
15:30 – 15:45 Cavar I., Sesar A., Sesar I., Kevij K., Pužič Sesar A., Pejić R.
"Metabolic risk factors, coping with stress and psychological well-being in patients with age-related macular degeneration"
Eye Clinic, University Clinical Hospital Mostar
15:40 – 15:50 Prof.dr. Aliminovic Halilovic Emina
"Macular oedema" Eye Clinic, UCCS
15:50 – 16:00 Bašić H.
"Treatment of AMD with anti-VEGF therapy" Eye Clinic, University Clinical Centre Tuzla
16:00 – 16:30 Prof.dr. Vatanac Zoran – invited lecture
"Are we at the end of anti-VEGF therapy in age-related macular degeneration?"
Clinical Hospital „Sestre milosrdnica” Zagreb
"Use of optical coherence tomography in the diagnosis of occlusion of the central retinal artery" Eye Clinic, University Clinical Hospital Mostar
16:40 – 16:50 Ljaljevic S., Pranić M., Zivdić D., Aliminovic-Halilovic E.
"Cases report: Primary angle closure glaucoma in patient with central retinal vein occlusion" Eye Clinic, UCCS
16:50 – 17:00 Sesar I., Cavar I., Pužič Sesar A., Pejić R., Kevij K., Sesar A.
"Optic disc damage and retinal nerve fiber layer thickness in relation to the use antiglaucomatosus eye drops" Eye Clinic, University Clinical Hospital Mostar
17:00 – 17:10 Šefić S., Pavlašević S.
"Evaluation of glaucoma progression by OCT parameters" Private Clinic „Šefić” Sarajevo
17:10 – 17:20 Tesirić S., Pavlašević A., Nadarević Vodenčarević A.
"Why and when?" Eye Clinic, University Clinical Centre Tuzla
17:20 – 17:30 DISCUSSION

17:30 – 17:45 Supported lecture – Bayer HealthCare
"Eylea (Aflibercept) - a new approach for the inhibition of ocular angiogenesis vascular permeability" Prim.mr.sci.dr. Faruk Nihic Eye Clinic, UCCS
17:45 – 18:00 Supported lecture – InspireHL
"Ocular perfusion and glaucoma" Prim.mr.sci.dr. Sanida Ljaljevic
"Patients with glaucoma" case report Prim.mr.sci.dr. Menta Lika Pranjic Eye Clinic, UCCS

20:00 Gala dinner – Hotel Europa ( Vienna Restaurant )